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made this mass attack. T h e / ring
[stilt reposed in his vest pocket. Sff
2 had never found the courage to show
'• it to Mary, let alone place it upon her
^finger.
"Now, I wonder," muttered Sam as,
after finishing his third ad, he took
the ring out and Spoked at it, "I wonder will Mary ( ever wear this ring or
not?"
,
"
' '
'
By FRANK H. WILLIAMS
Steel Ceilings, F u r n a c e W o r k
Sam's excitement grew during that
Cleaning and RepairingVentilators
night, and the morning of the day after
Blower Pipes, Range H o o d s
(©, 1920, b» McCIure Newspaper Syndicate.) he had placed
his final ad In
General Repairing and Shop Work
Sam Wallace had tremendous faith the outgoing mail tray his nerves
In the sales powers of advertising. He Were ragged and he simply cottldnt
believed that through advertising it is sit stilt.
possible to do almost anything—even "By all the rules of advertising,"
to the winning for himself of the girl Sam told himself, '"those ads ought
to do t h e trick. But will they? I
he adored.
4 4 Aqueduct Street
Sam, though holding the important haven't heard a word from her. I
'Phones— Main 5703, Stone 7782 position of advertising manager for the haven't seen a sign of her. Is that
famous (Jigantic
Department store, a good or bad sign? What am I to
was still shy-and tongue-tied when it think about it?"
came to a question of popping the all^ During the day Sam heard nothing
important question to the lady of hisfrom Mary nor caught any sight of
Main 2«07 F O R T H E Glen. 362 heart. JJary Stuart. Mary was pretty her. And! as the day dragged to its
close his spirits sank. • He felt
BABIES and GROWNUPS and sweet and* wholly worth adoring, dreary
Many men, like Sam, felt that she ?ure that directly after the receipt of
PURE MILK
[would make an ideal wife; but to allthe third ad Mary would certainly
take pains to give him his answer as
Clarified ami Pasteurized •f them, including Sam, Mary was soon
as possible. But she wasn't doimpartially friendly .and unsentiMILK and CREAM
ing
so.
There was absolutely no word
mental.
Several times Sam had endeavored from her.
to come to the point, but every time Sam dragged himself to his boarding
his courage had failed him, He hadhouse after .the day's work with weary
* Inc.
never yet put his fortunes to the test. steps. He was worn out, his nerves
45 Fulton Avenue
Red and silent, h e had let many op- were frazzled, he was greatly discourportunities
pass, until now, with other aged. H e couldn't help feeling that
Miss Billie Burke, the pretty blonde
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
men forging to t h e front in the race Mary was simply letting him down actress, i s one of the most popular
easily, that her mind was made up to
for Mary's hand, h e felt desperate.
refuse him, and that she was trying to Idols of t h e American "movie" stage.
It was at this crucial moment in his
let him know that this was the case Some time ago she gained much fame
career that Sam determined to place
before she, should meet him and mere- because of a *'siege" of twenty week*
his dependence upon advertising.
ly nod a t him, instead of smiling.at In which she faced a battery .of
"I can write ads," Sam told himself, him.
"movie" cameras.
"that bring women Into the Gigantic The next day^ the second after .his
^.0
istore by the droves. I sure ought to mailing of the final ad, Sam felt as
be able to write an ad that will 'sell' though the world had gone to pieces
--555 lyell Avenue
myself to Mary. I'm going to try about his shoulders a s he slowly
Jt, anyhow. If I don't I'll' just lose walked t o the office. It was all over.
Wholesale and Retail
out entirely, and that's all there is His dream had evaporated into thin
to I t "
air. There was little, very little, left
Haying come to this conclusion, Sam In life for him to live for.
began writing rapidly on a pad of It was only desultory attempts at
paper on his desk. Every now and
(Copyrla-ht)
that Sam made during the
6iiesii 1824—Phones—Glenwood 547 then he gazed upward at t h e ceiling working
morning. He was too blue to do any
ERRANT FANCY.
while concentrating his thoughts. But good work, anyhow, so shortly before
This
is
about
the time of year when Fancy
for the most part he wrote swiftly, the noon hour he left his office to
fool!)
without stopping. When he had finally make a trip through the various de- does (fatuous
straying 'round the adses of soma
Robertson & Sons finished he reread his work with con partments. He felt as though it
minnow-muddied pool;
hears the frogs *o "Gulllwump!" or
slderable satisfaction:
S h o e Repairers, I n c .
would take his mind* off his trouble One tell
you jt*a "knee deep"Thja i s what he had written:
BOTH PHONBB
to talk with other people.
Thls
vision
will crow stronger aa the sea
<90»T.Watei
"Marry a man who adores you!
sons onward creep.
Through the bargain basement and
«<» StfCCt
"You will be much happier mar- silks and gloves on the first floor to But when 'Us apring and w« have had a
M T . Ttt4
heated day or two.
ried
to a man who adores you than men's furnishings and cloaks and suits
Six
That
same fool Fancy will brlnr back a
New York If you marry a man who doesn't
on the second floor Sam made his
anowy day to view!
Shops
TRAOCMARK
care so very deeply. There is a eer gloomy way. And then, in cloaks and"
the summer, when 'tis cold; in
tain man who is wild about you andsuits, he stopped suddenly. From the I love
W e B e n ' t •eba>l« S k e * a W e K B F A i m T h e m
spring I like the Tall;
yours. Who is he? Watch for the other side of a rack of cloaks and suits The summer; in the winter time, T Iova
next letter."
the most of all.
SSTABUBHBD » 7 2
Reside which he was standing came
"There," said Sam to himself, the sound of voices. One of the voices I love to snowball folks In June, and coaat
through warm July.
•when h e had finished rending the was that of the manager of the depart- In January,
o'er the stream I'd caat the
sheet, "that will get her attention, ment, while t h e other voice was—
tempting fly.
In 'mid December I'd a-o forth and pluck
UNDERTAKERS:
and the first step in selling goods Mary's, *
the daisied dell—
through advertising is to secure the Sam, after a moment of hesitation,
8 7 0 Clinton Avenue N. attention of the prospective purI strongly hope that heaven won't give me
straightened his shoulders. H e might
a. yearn for, the other placet
Phones 4tt
chaser. Next comes the arousing of as well get the cold nod from Mary'
* » »
the interest of the prospective buyer, and get it over with now a s later.
4,<M>0 YEARS AGO TODAY
and. thirdly and finnlly, the inducing It had to he done some time—now was
Grandpa Abie Bandar is laid top
of the reader to buy. Two more ns good ns any. So Snm, looking very with a badly sprained tail, the* result
CARTING OO. 1
letters ought to do the trick fur me.dignified, but awkward, writhing with of a narrow escape from a fall frepii
Til •semi this letter today-.'letter No. despair, walked around the rack and the family- (coconat) tree.
'2 tomorrow, unci t h e third letter on eame fare to face with Mary.
„ Mrs, Jocko Howler is visitiag;
1.63 North St.
friends a t Monkton. She reports t h e
th«' «l;i.\ after flint."
bread-fruit crop a bumper.—From
Main 7111 Phones Stone 3295 s.'iiu pl:Ktil tin* sheet in an en- Mary didn't see him nt first.
"Good morning. Mary." he said, novolitpc urnl Jidiire«i«ed it '•» Mary. liii'ly. l a n d i n g rigidly like a soldier at tbe Simianville Review.
* * *
R o c h . Stone 4707
Bell Chase 80.V Tli.-n In threw the envelope into ihe e.a|„i'j.
Consolation.
oiii^'iinir mail fray on bi« do-k.
Mary looked up surprised. Her big
X Pecli—Here T am, wdth my
The !K>\t day Sam wrote t(ie secA. J . HEINZLE
;ldue e>i"< met his. And then—then
nos"
fo the grindstone, as I have
opil of fit--: M-rie* of sid-. T h i s see-1
Sams heart leaped. Mis pulses tingled, " been for years and years!
Plumbing, Steam and Water Heating end rtd rend :i« f o l l o w s :
his hrnin whirled, Mary was actually
Mrs. N. Peck—Huh! You ought
••TIM, n>un who adore* you is shy. • s M l i , i n s , ! l t ,,„„ a lovely, unmistakable
666 University A v e .
to be glad that the grindstone
j "it i< lieriui^e lie'< shy flint lie's smile.
don't bust on you*, iis grindstones
'. newr gotten up onoiigh emu-age to "How are you, Sam?" she asked, and
do,, sometimes,
tell yen how much he euros; for you. {smiled again.
CALEY & NASH
* * *
1 Hut '•" does rare, deeph and sin. AS-s-say, Mary," stammered Sam, as
Treat It a t Ore.
cerelj. :im| o w e the i(.e is broken soon as he was able to regain control
We'll not believe what we site told
he'll ' tell >ou just how deeply and of himself, "step Into my office a minBODIK3 OFSPKCIAt, DESIGNS
By a n y man upon t h e sypip.
Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, slwi'i-ely, all right.
Who N this ute, will you? It's right on this floor,
Sleighs, Delivery W a g o n s , E t c . man? Perhaps jour intuition hasj j U B t ,, U n I p
, , „ , R()t
Smelt what he says, sav*^all
y f m m h|lj.p
Roch. Phone rark n6 J
1823 KAST AVE. already
truth's gold,
told you. Hut. anyhow,
"'"something I want to show you."
Then throw the tnilings on tha
watch for to-morrow's letter. His "Why. yes," smiled Mary, "I've often
dump.
identity wilt be revealed in to-mor- thought I'd like to look at your office
United States and Firestone row's
letter."
,
—to see just w hat sort of a place it is THE PROVOKING ANSWERER.
Tire Service Station
Ss»in did with this second si'd as v o u work in."
dares," the ranting speaker cried,
Vulcanizing a Specialty
he had done • with the first—he Sam, hardly nble to contain him- ''Who"dispute
the things I say tonight?"
placed it in an envelope and. after self, piloted her through the door, past A quiet voice at once replied: "Well, tell
us who it is—I'll nltel"
addressing it to Mary, threw it into his secretary and into his private of* * »
the outgoing mail tray.
fice. Then, lifter closing the doOr to
4 0 4 M a i n S t r e e t E.<
Sam's final ad read like this f :
his secretary's room, he drew the en- DAY O F KNOWLEDGE NEAR
It is only about a moatb, BOW, till
"THK MAN WHO ADORES YOU IS gagement ring from his pocket and
SAM WALLACE.
without a word placed it on Mary's tbe hopeful candidate with a. book
W e m a k e • specialty of N e w W i n - *TvP'always been too shy to tell finger. Finally he caught Mary into containing the list of names of those
who bare) promised to vote f o r him
d e w s , Shellac and W a x Floors.
you how much I oare for you. So his arms and kissed her again and can look over the same list and ceuat
;
H o u s e Cleaning of all kinds.
again.
All House Work i s for Cash. Special Attention •I'm telling you about it through
bow many liars there are in hia towagiven to Private House*. All work done at these little letters.
If there is any "Why, why," cried Mary at last, "I abip, county o r ward.
Reasonable Prices.
chance for me, Mary, smile at me ought to be provoked and angry and
* * # •
R o e W i n d o w Cleaning C o .
all that—hut I'm not! I'm glad, glad!
123 W e s t Main St.
Both Phones the nest time you see me. If there I've cared for you so long, Sam, and I
Flnnigin Filoaofy.
isn't any chance, just nod to me but
A public shpeaker is like a tnrrdon't smile. That's all. You know thought you'd never, nevef tell me
key. T h ' longer tit takes *m ftharyou
cared,
too,
I
knew
you
cared,
The Best Remedy
everything now and J will know
vglt done th' more thoroughly he's
wheji I see you the next but I thought you'd never tell me that
Jackson's C o u p Syrup 2 5 c everything
roasted. .
you did!"
time."
p
"Oh,
sweetheart,"
cried
Sam,
"I'm
It was only natural that Sam's
heart should beat considerably fast- so glad you smiled at me this mornPrescription Druggist
er than normal as he placed this last ing."
CROSBY'S KID$ .
861 S t a t e ' S t r e e t
ad in an envelope,, directed it to Mary, He caught her in his arms again,
and placed it in the outgoing mail and as" h e did so he glanced at the
outgoing mall tray on his desk. The
DnmondVan-Curran Co. tray.
*'f5ee!'' he said to himself, "I'm tray was full. Sam, gently releasing
1794-1796 &ast A v e n u e
certainly glad I've done it. It was Mary, hurriedly pawed through the
AUTOMOBILE RADIATORS the only thing to do. I'd never in letters. All three of his ads to Mary
Repaired by Experienced
the world have gotten tip enough were still there. The new mail boy
courage to ask her personally, and I had neglected to take up the mail from
Workmen.
simply
couldn't keep on going with- Sam's office for nearly a week. Sam
Roch- Park 831
Bell. Chase 1174
out
knowing
I stand.
Now I gasped, then -chuckled as he took Mary
Work Called For and Delivered w-onderr~"K*iU how
she .smile or <will she Jhto'his arms jagalh. Aft or all, If >it
merely " n o u ' a t me when she sees hadn't been for' his ads he'd never
have had the courage, to put the ring
New York JUitd Tire & Supply C0< roe?"
on her finger. After all, h e was satNow:.
Sam
was
not
only
a
shy
AgetitsforAll Makes of Automobile Tirfs
isfied—-wholly satisfied.
younc
man,
hut
also
afi
impulsive
P O R T A G E C O R D 1* IRES
.voting man. Some weeks before he
Automobile Supplies
To Be Expected.
^
had purchased an engagement ring
Cor. Spring & Fitzhugh Streets
"The
young
man
who
went
oa the
—a
ring
that
was
a
beauty
in
all
PKHlp ft. Hoffman, jprop.
'particulars, just the right sized s»uge as an acrobatic dancer is intoxMain 4398—Phones— Stone 4614
stone andfjust the proper sort of a lcate.d writh his success."
setting. He had thought, at the "I"should think* he would be, with so
time of his purchase, that he'd rnak^e many kicks in I t "
a mass attack, a s it were, upon
Pop'* Guest.
Mary.
"Pop!"
He'd show her the stone and then,
before his courage failed him, slip It
"lea, my son."
da her engagement finger a n d trust ?'Why do" they call a «hip 'she'?"
to luck that she would allow it to "I suppose i t ' s because she always
Stay there. But Sam had narar ••aiaa to requlra a mat*, my bar.**
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widow, nun; a living, breathing, loving personality,
thoroughly sweet and thoroughly goo/), yet thoroughly
human.
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human, and JjQre the ^weight of BO many
tfoe$ m t h patlfiiee and kindltness of
heart. Reading of her beautiful l i f e .
. gives tw a m*r incentive eacli 4«y» new courage
to lilt again our cross and struggle bravely on.
The Saint stands before us in her girlhood, and her womanhood, aa maiden, wife, mother* *
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St* Rita give* lis the feeling that
she is very near to v s ^ a Saint that
we can understand. She was so *
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REV. ALBAN BUTXEH
This volume Qffers in compendious
form the lives of many eminent •
servants of God*
/
The life of each Saint and the history
of each great festival are given in succinct, hut clear style, and each day closes

C".

with a practical reflection.
There is no better book for fettering +
spirit of piety than tbe "Lirea of the Saint*"
.and this edition with ill low price, clear and
. legible type, ought to be in every Catholic
family.

L. W. Mater's Sons

406 pages, net, 7 5 cents
"Will be sent postage paid on rebeipt of JS^eeata
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House Cleaning
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Encyclopedia

of Catholic

Information

The Catholic's Keady Answer
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will enable Catholics to remember and impart the
truths of their religion whenever the occasion
presents itself. The right answer at the rfy¥
time has converted «nsny«
W« mention some of the up-to-date questions treatedfoathia hookt
Ape* mil Mas
BluMd Viigln
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Bible mil Geology
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Use envelopes to match tbe color of your 4
stationery*
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We can supply yem with fine letterhea4sv
printed on Haramermlll Bond :a«d >ftouamg£
envelopes to match m any of the twdva
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